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Update on Possum-Free Henderson Valley.  

June 2022 is our first month of zero possums from our core group of trappers! (The June 
2021 total was 8) Even Chris and Jeff (possums catchers extraordinaire) have recorded 
nil.  

So: 
• The year until 30/6/21 = 128 possums  
• the year until 30/6/22 = 69 possums 

Remember one adult possum can eat out a tree the size of an average 7 yr old child in a 
night- so that’s the equivalent of >17,000 seedlings saved in the past year 
The good news is that more trappers have joined us as well as more native tree planters 

Free native trees; Matt’s report: 

Thanks to everyone who has got in touch about free 
native trees from our 'Trees for the Valley' initiative. 
Despite losing some stock in last year's flood we have 
managed to distribute over 600 trees to local residents to 
plant on their properties. We have now run out for the 
2022 season. If you want to register your interest for 
trees in 2023 and beyond, please contact Matt at 
mattross2000@gmail.com. 

A request: We are seeking medium sized (up to 10cm 
diameter) plastic plant containers for using with our trees, 
the sort that single vege or flower plants come in (see 
photo on right) both round or square. These are a useful 
resource at the intermediate stage of plant growth. We 
could buy them but we know that they're often surplus to 
many gardeners' requirements and end up getting 
chucked. If you have some to spare please contact Matt. 

The Chocolate Fish Award! (bring on the pics)  

There have been some interesting calls in the Valley recently sounding remarkably like 
bellbirds and one possible sighting by an experienced conservationist. Tui’s are great 
mimics so the sceptics remain. What we need is a photo folks and a chocolate fish awaits! 
Bellbird recording attached to the email. 

Bats seen in June 

Clem and Tania watched 4 pekapeka hunting on the wing 10 days ago for 25mins at dusk 
in bush near Mountain Rd and the pipeline track. We are moving closer to increasing 
predator control in this vicinity 



Funding from Predator Free NZ 

To roll out this support for backyard trapping, people have been contacted face to face or 
had a letter drop (There are some areas still to do). It is always good to meet people in the 
valley and the survey has enabled us to now order traps and to follow up with those people 
who want them. 
If you want to trap at your place now’s the time to get in touch before the spring breeding 
of rats and possums. 

Our June Catches: 

Well, there may be no possums caught this 
month, but you just know there’s always rats 
out there. This month,17 were reported, 
compared to 23 in June last year.   

But, that’s a dent in the rat population, and a 
very big hole in the possum one. 
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